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Modern food production is spatially concentrated in global
“breadbaskets”. A major unresolved question is whether
these peak production regions will shift poleward as the cli-
mate warms, allowing some recovery of potential climate-
related losses. While agricultural impacts studies to date
have focused on currently cultivated land, the Global Grid-
ded Crop Model Intercomparison Project (GGCMI) Phase
2 experiment allows us to assess changes in both yields
and the location of peak productivity regions under warm-
ing. We examine crop responses under projected end-of-
century warming using 7 process-based models simulating
5 major crops (maize, rice, soybeans, and spring and win-
ter wheat) with a variety of adaptation strategies. We find
that in no-adaptation cases, when planting date and cultivar
choices are held fixed, regions of peak production remain
stationary and yield losses can be severe, since growing sea-
sons contract strongly with warming. When adaptations
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in management practices are allowed (cultivars that retain
growing season length under warming and modified plant-
ing dates), peak productivity zones shift poleward and yield
losses are largely recovered. Whilemost growing-zone shifts
are ultimately limited by geography, breadbaskets studied
here move poleward over 600 km on average by end of
the century under RCP8.5. These results suggest that agri-
cultural impacts assessments can be strongly biased if re-
stricted in spatial area or in the scope of adaptive behav-
ior considered. Accurate evaluation of food security under
climate change requires global modeling and careful treat-
ment of adaptation strategies.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

While agriculture is widespread on the Earth’s surface, food production is spatially concentrated: 80% of global cereals
(and soybeans) and nearly half of total global calories are produced from just ∼3% of ice-free land surface area (SPAM,
International Food Policy Research Institute, 2019), largely concentrated in temperate “breadbaskets” or “rice bowls”.
From the beginnings of modern climate science, there has been concerns that climate change would drive these
regions of optimal cultivation poleward, causing significant economic disruptions. Newman (1980) estimated that a
1◦C increase in daily temperature could shift the North American maize belt poleward by 175 km, and other studies
in the 1980s found similar effects (e.g. Blasing and Solomon, 1983; Rosenzweig, 1985; Warrick, 1988). A large body
of work since then has continued this approach of evaluating potential changes in agricultural suitability (e.g. Akpoti
et al., 2019, and references therein). While many studies use suitability rules based only on mean temperature and
precipitation (e.g. Caviezel et al., 2017; King et al., 2018; Hannah et al., 2020), others incorporate soil characteristics
(e.g. Zabel et al., 2014) or employ more complex climate suitability approaches (e.g. He and Zhou, 2012; Zhang et al.,
2017; Ramirez-Cabral et al., 2017; Kogo et al., 2019; Hoffman et al., 2020). In economics, rule-based suitability maps
have been used to investigate how future climate-driven changes in production across countries may impact the
global food trade (e.g. Costinot et al., 2016; Hertel, 2018). However, while climate change is already modifying the
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spatial distributions of many species of plants and animals (e.g. Parmesan, 2006, and references therein), evidence for
real-world shifts in agricultural growing zones is more limited (Sloat et al., 2020).

Despite the concern about shifting “breadbaskets”, nearly all modeling assessments of the impacts of climate
change on crop yields consider production only on currently cultivated land (e.g. Müller and Robertson, 2014). Many
studies of future yields use statistical models trained on historical records of crop yields andweather, an approach that
can only produce predictions over regions where those records exist (e.g. Schlenker and Roberts, 2009; Moore et al.,
2017b; Anderson et al., 2019; Gaupp et al., 2020; Kornhuber et al., 2020; Qin et al., 2020). These empirical approaches
cannot test whether optimal production zonesmay shift into regionswhere crops are not currently grown. By contrast,
process-based simulation models often produce global output, but in reporting production changes, typically focus on
current cultivation where models are more skillful (e.g. Rosenzweig et al., 2014; Asseng et al., 2015, 2019; Jägermeyr
et al., 2021; Müller et al., 2021). Both “static” approaches – empirically-based statistical models and process-based
models run over currently cultivated land – tend to project significant yield losses under expected climate change
when effects of [CO2] fertilization are neglected (e.g. Zhao et al., 2017). In the more realistic case of including [CO2]
(Toreti et al., 2020), yield responses are mixed, often with different directions of change for specific regions and crops
(Rosenzweig et al., 2014; Jägermeyr et al., 2021).

In reality, the climate-induced shift in optimal production zones will likely fall between the “perfect” shift implied
by the suitability approach and the stasis assumed in most impact assessments. Climate-suitability approaches still
have difficulty including limiting factors such as various soil characteristics, precipitation variability, and total radia-
tion. Global process-based models incorporate all of these physical factors, and in theory could accurately map evolv-
ing spatial patterns of crop yields, but in practice are limited by difficulties in accounting for human factors instead.
Management choices such as planting dates and cultivar characteristics (which determine harvest dates) are typically
specified for each geographic region based on current data and hard-wired into the model parameters. (Some previ-
ous studies have partially implemented a dynamic planting date within a fixed historical window (Rosenzweig et al.,
2014).) The models therefore preclude the dynamic behavioral responses needed to capitalize on changing suitability.
Typically, growing seasons are shorter and start later in the year in higher latitude production zones, reflecting the
seasonal cycle. For example, maize planting starts in May in North Dakota, 1 month later than in Missouri (USDA
National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2020), to avoid late frosts. Crop models cannot realistically capture changes
in future spatial patterns of yields as the climate warms without relaxing that constraint on growing season start and
length. For this reason, it is unsurprising that several recent studies using yield projections from process-based mod-
els without adaptations find little geographic shift of production under warming (Stevanović et al., 2016). Even when
a crop models with dynamical planting date in a fixed window is employed within an economic model (e.g Janssens
et al., 2020), little production shift was found under warming.

Recent experiments with global crop model ensembles that explicitly consider growing season adaptations now
allow evaluating the factors that control poleward agricultural shifts. In this study we utilize seven process-based crop
models that participated in the Global Gridded Crop Model Intercomparison Project (GGCMI) Phase 2 (Elliott et al.,
2015; Müller et al., 2017; Franke et al., 2020a) to test how the shift of peak agricultural productivity regions depends
on treatment of farmer adaptation.
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2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Crop model simulations

This analysis utilizes simulations compiled as part of GGCMI Phase 2 (Franke et al., 2020a,b), an exercise involving
widely-used mechanistic process-based crop models conducted within the Agricultural Model Intercomparison and
Improvement Project (AgMIP) (Rosenzweig et al., 2013; Ruane et al., 2017). Of the 12 models participating in GGCMI
Phase 2, we use 7 here (Table 1), excluding 3 that provided insufficient simulations and 2 that used non-harmonized
treatment of growing season length (see below). We also analyze an additional set of simulations by one of the GGCMI
models, LPJmL (the Lund-Potsdam-Jena managed Land model), that includes more detailed growing period adaptation
representation (Table 2). All models represent a suite of biophysical processes including photosynthetic light utilization,
soil water and nutrient dynamics, phenological development, heat and water stress, evapotranspiration, and CO2

effects. All models simulated maize, rice, soybean, and spring and winter wheat other than LPJ-GUESS, which omitted
rice and soybean. Simulations were run at 0.5 degree spatial resolution and cover over 80% of the Earth’s land surface,
including all cultivated land, 58% of land surface area, and much uncultivated land, excluding areas judged unsuitable
for cultivation under any climate scenario. See Franke et al. (2020a) for details.

TABLE 1 The 7 process-based globally gridded crop models used in the study, which fall into two categories.
Site-based models were originally developed for field-level simulations and typically involve more detail on cropping
systems. Ecosystem or land surface models were originally developed to represent the natural terrestrial biomes and
typically involve a more detailed representation of the water cycle. PROMET was originally developed from an
hydrological model but is now an intermediate case.

Model Key citations Model type

pDSSAT Elliott et al. (2014); Jones et al. (2003) Site-based

EPIC-TAMU Izaurralde et al. (2006) Site-based

GEPIC Liu et al. (2007); Folberth et al. (2012) Site-based

PEPIC Liu et al. (2016a,b) Site-based

LPJmL von Bloh et al. (2018) Ecosystem

LPJ-GUESS Lindeskog et al. (2013); Olin et al. (2015) Ecosystem

PROMET Hank et al. (2015); Mauser et al. (2015); Zabel et al. (2019) Site-based/Ecosystem

In GGCMI Phase 2, runs were conducted with uniform perturbations applied to a 30-year timeseries of historical
climate inputs. Most models use daily data from the NASA AgMERRA 0.5 degree gridded reanalysis product (Ruane
et al., 2015), but PROMET uses sub-daily data from theWFDEI climate dataset Weedon et al. (2014). The experimen-
tal protocol involved 9 levels for precipitation, 7 for temperature, 4 for [CO2] and 3 for applied nitrogen, for a total of
672 simulations for rain-fed agriculture and an additional 84 for irrigated crops. Perturbations are uniform in space
and therefor represents a possible climate future that could occur in each individual gridcell, but not one which would
occur simultaneously across all gridcells. (See Franke et al. (2020b) for more details.) All simulations are run twice,
first with present-day cultivar genetics and then with assumed cultivar adaptations. The additional LPJmL simulations
involve more extensive treatment of growing period adaptation. These simulations are driven by climate projections
from 4 CMIP5 models under the RCP8.5 scenario. Representation of growing season adaptation in both datasets is
described in more detail below and in supplementary material section 1.
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TABLE 2 The process-based crop model scenarios presented in this analysis.

Scenario Climate input Model configuration Models included

GGCMI Phase 2
baseline (A0)

Uniform perturbations
in temperature applied
to historical reanalysis.

Phenology parameters held fixed. No
adaptation measures.

pDSSAT, EPIC-TAMU,
GEPIC, PEPIC, LPJmL,
LPJ-GUESS, PROMET

GGCMI Phase 2
adaptation (A1)

Uniform perturbations
in temperature applied
to historical reanalysis.

Phenology parameters adjusted to main-
tain historical growing season length un-
der warming.

pDSSAT, EPIC-TAMU,
GEPIC, PEPIC, LPJmL,
LPJ-GUESS, PROMET

No adapation CMIP5, 4 climate
models under RCP8.5.

Phenology parameters held fixed. No ada-
pation measures.

LPJmL only

Planting
advance

—"— Planting day dynamically advanced under
warming.

—"—

Harvest delay —"— Phenology parameters adjusted to main-
tain historical growing season length.

—"—

Full adaptation —"— Planting day dynamically advanced under
warming and phenology parameters ad-
justed to maintain historical growing sea-
son length.

—"—

Full adaptation
+ uniform soils
and radiation

—"— —"— + Central Iowa soils and radiation are
applied everywhere.

—"—

In the GGCMI Phase 2 historical base case, models are harmonized to match the same region- and crop-specific
planting and harvest dates (Elliott et al., 2015). For all models, crop phenology parameters (e.g. phenological heat
unit requirements) were calibrated to match harmonized calendars, largely adapted from the SAGE (Center for Sus-
tainability and the Global Environment, University of Wisconsin) crop calendar (Sacks et al., 2010). See Franke et al.
(2020a) for crop calendar details and its Supplementary Section S3 and Table S1 for crop-specific parameters and
details on the process for tuning each model. In the no-adaptation GGCMI Phase 2 simulations (termed “A0”), with
phenological parameters left unchanged from the historical case, growing periods shrink under warming because crop
development accelerates. In the adaptive cultivar choice simulations (termed “A1”), models are re-parameterized for
each temperature level to delay crop maturity and maintain the original growing period length (averaged across each
30 year simulation). Note that the A1 runs capture only partial adaptation, since the planting date is left fixed at its
historical values regardless of warming. Even so, adaptation substantially reduces warming-related yield reductions
on currently cultivated land (Minoli et al., 2019b; Zabel et al., 2021, this issue).

Additional LPJmL simulations involve more extensive treatment of cultivar adaptation beyond delaying maturity.
The LPJmLmodel uses a rule-based parameter adjustment (Waha et al., 2012;Minoli et al., 2019a) that can dynamically
adjust both crop phenological parameters and planting and harvest dates as climate changes. Simulations shown here
are run over two 20-year periods, 1985–2005 (“present”) and 2080–2099 (“future”), with parameters set according
to the 20-year mean climate. We explore 5 cases with the LPJmL model: 1) a no-adaptation case that utilizes the same
historical growing seasons as the GGCMI Phase 2 protocol and keeps phenological parameters fixed, as in A0, so that
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growing seasons shorten under warming; 2) a maturity delay case in which the required accumulated phenological
heat units (PHU) at maturity are adjusted to maintain growing season length, as in A1; 3) a planting advance case in
which phenological parameters are fixed but planting date is adjusted (typically advanced) under warming according
to rules based on mean temperature and precipitation (Waha et al., 2012); 4) a plant & maturity case that combines
the planting date change of 3) and cultivar modification of 2) Minoli et al. (2019a); and finally, for exploring the factors
controlling breadbasket locations, 5) a soils & radiation case that combines the full plant & maturity adaptations of 4)
with global soils and radiation set to the values in central Iowa, the heart of the North American maize breadbasket.
(Soil input data are sourced from the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD Fischer et al., 2008), from the ISRIC-
WISE database (Batjes, 2016), or from Shangguan et al. (2014) depending on individual crop model requirements, see
Franke et al. (2020a) for details.) LPJmL planting date rules are location-specific and consider both temperature and
precipitation. In the extra-tropics, where the dominant seasonal change is in temperature, crops are sown when the
30-year average of daily mean temperatures cross a crop-specific threshold, for example 14◦C for maize and 18◦C for
rice. for rice (see Waha et al. (2012) for details). In the tropics, where precipitation cycles play a larger role, crops are
sown at the onset of the rainy season. See Waha et al. (2012) for details on planting dates and Minoli et al. (2019a)
for details on maturity dates, though note that LPJmL was run with slightly modified rules on maturity dates since this
description. These adaptation cases are more extensive than most prior studies, but are still necessarily simplistic (e.g
Challinor et al., 2018).

All LPJmL simulations are run under both dynamic [CO2], matching that in climate projections, and fixed [CO2].
This choice does not affect growing season timing, since the LPJmL growing-season rules are functions only of tem-
perature and precipitation. Similarly, the GGCMI phase 2 protocol varies temperature and [CO2] independently, and
so provides simulations at a given degree of warming at a variety of [CO2] levels from low (360 ppm) to high (810 ppm).
While elevated [CO2] can strongly affect yields, its effects are largely uniform in space, and therefore produce little
change in the relative latitudinal distribution of potential yields. Models also disagree considerably in the impacts of
[CO2], so that varying [CO2] in the analysis complicates the model comparison. For these reasons we predominantly
show here results using fixed [CO2], but show in Supplemental Material figures analogous figures using dynamic or
elevated [CO2]. The LPJmL fixed-[CO2] simulations use the 2005 value of 380 ppm; in the GGCMI Phase 2 simula-
tions, the “low” case uses the mean over the 1980–2010 period, 360 ppm. In Supplemental Material we show LPJmL
simulations under the RCP8.5 scenario, where [CO2] in the 2080-2099 “future” period ranges from 760 to 935 ppm,
with a mean of 845 ppm, and the GGCMI Phase 2 case where warming of T+6◦C is paired with 810 ppm [CO2]. For
comparison, we also show lower levels of warming (+2◦C) at fixed [CO2] (360 ppm) in order to discuss the robustness
of our findings on the shift of peak productivity regions against these choices.

In this analysis, we use only crop model projections for the case of high nitrogen input, at 200 kgN ha−1, so that
current spatial patterns in fertilizer inputs do not confound our analysis. This choice implicitly assumes that farmers
will be able to provide all necessary inputs to exploit the climatic potentials at any point in time.

2.2 | Breadbasket analysis

Breadbaskets have been defined in many ways in previous studies (e.g Bagley et al., 2012; Gaupp et al., 2020). Broadly,
a breadbasket is defined as a localized area with especially high production of an individual crop within a region.
However, the scale of analysis is a subjective choice, and while some methodologies result in six global “breadbaskets”
for maize – North America, North China Plain, Western Europe, Northern India, Brazil, and Argentina (Gaupp et al.,
2020) – many smaller regional areas of concentrated production are also often characterized as breadbaskets (e.g. the
San Joaquin valley in California). In this analysis, we define a breadbasket as those gridcells in the top 10% of simulated
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yields for a given crop in a continent-scale region. This definition is in line with the scale of analysis in previous studies
of North America andWestern Europe (e.g. Kornhuber et al., 2020) though slightly larger than that in studies of South
America and East Asia (e.g. Gaupp et al., 2020). The breadbasket center is taken as the mean latitude and longitude of
those gridcells in the top yield decile. Analysis here focuses on a few areas of strong importance to global food supply:
primarily the North American maize belt, but with comparisons to wheat in Europe, soybeans in South America, and
rice in East Asia. When comparing model output to maps of real-world data, we define the real-world breadbasket
as the most intensely cultivated regions equivalent to a similar total area: for the N. American maize belt, ∼165 Mha
(million hectares) total area, of which 30 Mha is cultivated in maize.

For consistency, when evaluating changes in breadbasket locations under warming scenarios, we compare model-
specific results with “future” and “present” simulations for each model, so that any model errors in spatial locations
do not overly distort the analysis. Global gridded crop models do differ in their patterns of potential yields under
present-day conditions, and in some cases appear to deviate from observed real-world cultivation patterns. For North
American maize, for example, all models except pDSSAT place many of the best-yielding gridcells further south than
the real-world maize belt. This mis-location of optimal growing locations appears amplified in ecosystem-type models
(Supplemental Figure S3). Model skill at simulating present-day spatial yield patterns has been less well-tested than
their skill at capturing year-to-year variation in country-level production, but differences are expected due to lack of
detailed input data on management practices and cultivars (e.g. Elliott et al., 2015; Müller et al., 2017; Iizumi et al.,
2018; Folberth et al., 2019). However, all models do reproduce strong spatial differences in yield and concentrated
areas of optimal production.

Breadbasket temperature is reported as the mean growing period temperature in those gridcells in the top yield
decile. When showing climatological future breadbasket temperature increases, we use the location of the future
breadbasket, but compute temperatures over fixed historical growing seasons for consistency. Dynamic growing
seasons and adaptive changes in planting date would make realized temperature increases smaller; see Supplemental
Figure S25. We do not show temperature increases for wheat, because adaptations in wheat production may also
involve changes from winter to spring wheat and vice versa.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Expected future growing-season climate changes

In a simple climate suitability framework, expected end-of-century climate change would imply substantial geographic
shift of breadbaskets. To illustrate this, we show the case for maize in North America in Figure 1. While maize is the
second-most widely grown crop globally, with almost 200 Mha (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), 2020) under cultivation, its production is highly concentrated, and the relatively small U.S. corn belt
accounts for a full third of global production (Wang et al., 2020). The center of the U.S. corn belt is the state of Iowa,
which produces 2.5 × as much corn as all of Mexico (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
2020; USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2020)). The compact size of the corn belt means that the vast
majority of U.S. maize is grown at temperatures similar to those in Iowa: the standard deviation of corn belt mean
growing season temperatures is only 2.3◦C around the Iowa mean of ∼21◦C (AgMERRA, Ruane et al., 2015) (Figure
1, left). In Asia, maize production on the North China Plain is concentrated at similar temperatures. We therefore
assume the Iowa growing period temperature is a de facto “optimum”.

Expected warming in the corn belt by end of century is far larger than the current growing-season spread in
temperatures. Using 4 representative models from ISIMIP (the InterSectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project
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Hempel et al., 2013) and the RCP8.5 forcing scenario, the average temperature rise over these same growing periods is
over 5◦C (Figure 1, bottom). This increase is over 60% greater than the global mean temperature change(3.6◦C)Knutti
and Sedláček (2013), as is expected for the continental mid-latitudes where the corn belt and other breadbaskets lie
(e.g. Holland and Bitz, 2003). Even in a strong emission-reduction scenario (CMIP6-SSP126), mean corn belt warming
in these models is as high as ∼5◦C (CMIP6 O’Neill et al., 2016) by end of century (Supplemental Figure S4-S5). The
high-end warming could translate into a poleward shift of maize cultivation by more than 1000 km, if the growing
season “optimum” temperatures are to remain constant, i.e. a relocation of the current maize belt to central Canada
(Figure 1, right).

3.2 | Stasis in the no-adaptation case

Without adaption, crop models generally show little poleward movement of optimal growing regions (gridcells in
the top 10% of simulated yields, regionally) under warming. For North American maize, in the no-adaptation (A0)
GGCMI Phase 2 6◦C warming simulations, mean poleward movement of the breadbasket center averages only 1.3
degrees latitude or less than 150 kilometers across 6 of the 7 models. (The pDSSAT model is an outlier both in
temperature sensitivity and in changes in spatial patterns, and shows a shift of nearly 900 km.) All crop models show
overall yield losses under warming, so that the maize breadbasket becomes less productive, but in all but pDSSAT,
the current region of highest yield largely remains the optimum land. As an illustration we show simulation results
from a single model, GEPIC (Figure 2). (See Supplemental Figures S6-S19 for other models, which show qualitatively
similar results.) Under current climate conditions, simulated potential maize yields vary widely across North America
given the diversity of climate and soils (Figure 2a, blue), with the highest potential yields in the real-world area of
most intensive cultivation (Figure 2a, pink). Under 6◦C warming, the yield distribution contracts and maize yields
above 6 ton ha−1 almost entirely disappear. That is, yield declines across the “breadbasket” area are not paired with
yield increases elsewhere, so the current Midwestern “breadbasket” remains the top-yielding region, although its
productivity is lower. The slight net poleward movement of the model maize breadbasket (1.2 degrees or 133 km) is
largely driven by more severe losses in the high-yielding Gulf Coast than in theMidwestern corn belt (Figure 2, insets),
likely due to non-linear temperature impacts. (Losses in the Gulf Coast also contribute to the anomalous poleward
breadbasket shift in pDSSAT; see Discussion and Supplemental Figure S8.)

The result that breadbaskets remain fixed in the absence of adaptation is robust across assumptions about [CO2]
and water stress. Because CO2 impacts are largely uniform across latitude, they can do little to modify the location
of the “breadbasket” under warming. Using 810 ppm in the GGCMI Phase 2 +6◦C warming simulations mitigates
yield losses and can produce a slight westward shift of the breadbasket, presumably because elevated [CO2] protects
against water stress (Supplemental Figure S6), but poleward shifts are even smaller than in the constant [CO2] case:
only 1.1 degrees in the 6-model average. For pDSSAT, the poleward shift is essentially identical for both [CO2] levels
(See Supplemental Figures S6–S19). Similarly, breadbasket location remains fixed in simulations without water stress
(the GGCMI Phase 2 fully irrigated case) (Supplemental Figure S7). Unlimited irrigation produces a more westward
breadbasket in all climate conditions, and mitigates yield losses under warming.

Results are also robust across crops and locations. Figure 3 shows an estimate of latitudinal-average total produc-
tion for maize, soybean, wheat, and rice in both present-day and +6◦C conditions. (To restrict production to plausibly
cultivated land, we use only gridcells exceeding the global median for each model, then take the multi-model mean.)
Warmer temperatures reduce production at most latitudes, with mild gains in northern regions for all crops other than
wheat, which is further impacted by switching between winter and spring wheat. Northern gains are however not
large enough to substantially modify the latitude of peak productivity. In the N. hemisphere, the poleward shift in
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peak productivity (total for a given latitude band) under +6◦C warming is 2.5 degrees latitude (280 km) for maize, 0.4
(45 km) for wheat, 0.1 (10 km) for rice, and 3.6 (390 km) for soybean in the multi-model mean. (In the S. hemisphere,
poleward motion of peak productivity regions is limited by lack of land). In simulations where warming is combined
with high levels of [CO2], the poleward shift in peak productivity under warming is even smaller: 2.3 degrees latitude
for maize, 0.4 for wheat, -0.2 for rice and 3.2 for soybeans in the multi-model mean (Supplemental Figure S21, for the
+6◦C, 810 ppm [CO2] case). Higher [CO2] levels effectively eliminate warming-induced losses everywhere outside the
tropics, but gains at high latitude remain too small to substantially shift zones of peak productivity.

3.3 | Growing season adaptation allows geographic shifts

Inclusion of adaptive measures in warmer climate conditions produces dramatic changes in projections of both yield
amounts and their spatial distribution, in all models other than pDSSAT. While crop model breadbaskets barely move
under warming in the no-adaptation (A0) case (Figure 4a, yellow arrows), the same models produce significant shifts
in the adaptation (A1) case (Figure 4a, red arrows). In the GGCMI Phase 2 simulations, all models have a harmonized
growing season of ∼135 days under current conditions for the N. American maize breadbasket (ranging from ∼130
days in Southern Illinois to ∼140 days in North Dakota). In the A0 simulations, the growing season contracts in warmer
conditions in all models, losing an average of 33 days at T+6 C, or 25% of its total length. Shortened growing seasons
under warming result because plant maturation is tightly related to total accumulated heat, and contribute to steep
yield losses averaging 31%over the breadbasket. Because yields decline everywhere, movingmaize cultivation slightly
north to the new optimal location can recover only a few percent of warming-related losses (Figure 4b-c, yellow bars).
In the GGCMI Phase 2 A1 simulations, model parameters are adjusted to retain growing season length, representing
adaptation by using new cultivars with delayed maturity. Cultivar adaptation alone recovers on average 68% of the
temperature-driven loss seen in the A0 case, even if cultivation area is held fixed (Figure 4b-c, blue bars; see also (Zabel
et al., 2021) in this issue). Because areas further north actually rise in yield, the optimal location for maize cultivation
in North America shifts north by on average 3.1 degrees latitude (340 km) excluding pDSSAT, or 3.3 degrees (370
km) across all models. Allowing maize cultivation to move north to its new optimum location further reduces losses
related to climate change, by an average of 91% acrossmodels. These results are qualitatively similar across degrees of
warming (Supplemental Figure S23 shows the +2◦C case), and whether or not [CO2] is assumed to rise with warming.
When warming of +6◦C is combined with [CO2] rising to 810 ppm (Supplemental Figure S24), the breadbasket shift
in cultivar-adaptation A1 scenarios is 2.4 degrees (266 km), vs. 1.1 degrees (120 km) in the no-adaptation A0 runs
(excluding pDSSAT).

Although breadbaskets do move substantially in the GGCMI adaptation (A1) simulations, they still shift less than
would be expected in a “climate suitability” framework. In the +6◦C applied warming scenario, the mean N. American
maize breadbasket would have to shift by over 800 km to maintain a constant growing-season temperature (Figure
4a, white arrow). The realized shift of 340 km in the A1 case (for all models excluding pDSSAT) mitigates only 3.5◦C
of warming. (In the temperature-sensitive pDSSAT, its larger geographic shift mitigates all but 0.6◦C of warming.)
One potential explanation is that the A1 simulations only partially capture farmer adaptation. In A1, delayed-maturity
cultivars allow retaining present growing-season length in each location, but in reality farmers would extend growing
seasons to take advantage of earlier frost-free conditions. The A1 specifications artificially leave planting and harvest
dates unchanged even in warmer conditions. We therefore turn to new simulations with the LPJmL model to explore
the full set of factors that may affect changes in spatial yield distributions under warming.

The LPJmL model allows incorporating rule-based growing season adaptions in addition to a crop maturity delay.
We consider an extended set of simulations including four adaptation cases. In planting advance, planting dates are
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allowed to advance with warming but cultivar choice is unchanged. In maturity delay, cultivar adaptation maintains
growing period length but planting date is unchanged, analogous to A1. In plant & maturity, both adaptations, and, for
comparison, in soils & radiation full adaptation is combined with uniform soils and radiation set to values in Iowa, the
presumed optimum. Simulations over present-day and warmer future conditions are run using output from 4 climate
models as described in Methods; we show HadGEM2 results here, in which the mean future warming of the historical
N. American maize breadbasket and growing season is 6.7◦C. As expected, the LPJmL runs are consistent with the
conclusion that in the absence of growing season adaptations, optimal growing locations do not shift (Figure 5). In
the LPJmL no-adaptation case under HadGEM2, the N. American maize breadbasket moves only slightly poleward, by
55 km, and experiences nearly the full extent of unmitigated warming, 5.25◦C out of 5.28◦C in the original location
(Figure 5, grey), and severe yield losses at -20%. Note that this temperature differs from the 6.7◦C given above because
the growing season contracts dramatically, by more than 5 weeks or ∼30%, so that harvest occurs in late July instead
of early September. See Supplemental Table S1 for growing season details and yield losses for all cases.

Growing season adaptations appear critical in allowing the optimal maize production location to shift under warm-
ing, with geographic factors playing a lesser role. Allowingmaturity delay adaptation produces a strong poleward shift
by nearly 610 km, larger than in the analogous GGCMI Phase 2 A1 simulations (Figure 5, green), but only weakly miti-
gates warming, since in thesemore realistic climate simulations themeridional temperature gradient flattens. Because
high latitudeswarmmore strongly thanmid-latitudes, displacing cultivation poleward is less effective at lowering grow-
ing season temperatures than in GGCMI Phase 2 where temperature offsets are uniform. Yield losses are then nearly
as great as in the no-adaptation case, at -15%. In the planting advance case, the poleward shift is more moderate, at
400 km (Figure 5, olive). Growing season temperature rise is however kept to only 1.9◦C by a combination of severe
advancement of the growing season (by three weeks, so that planting occurs in early April instead of early May) and
contraction of the growing season (by over a month, so that harvest now occurs in early July). Yield losses remain
severe at -15%.

Substantial avoidance of yield losses occurs only when both growing season adaptation strategies are adopted
simultaneously, so that warming can be reduced while maintaining growing season length. In the plant &maturity case
(Figure 5, teal), peak yields move poleward by 780 km, planting dates remain advanced, and mean growing season
becomes actually longer than in the baseline case, so that harvest occurs in late August. The longer time to maturity
means the growing-season mean temperature is warmer than in planting advance, at 2.8◦C, but yields are substantially
higher, at net gains of 3% from the baseline case. Finally, removing constraints imposed by soils and radiation boosts
the poleward breadbasket shift and yield gain only slightly, suggesting these are not the major constraints (Figure 5,
blue). Using Iowa soils & radiation conditions everywhere moves the optimum production region an additional 130 km
polewards, reduces net warming to 2.3◦C, and increases yields to 6% above baseline.

Note that even the maximum breadbasket shift in Figure 5 is still only about half that required to produce a “tem-
perature analogue” to present-day conditions, as in the climate suitability framework. It may in fact be geographically
impossible for cultivation to shift sufficiently to avoid all warming, since in these realistic climate projections the tem-
perature analogue moves twice as far as in the GGCMI Phase 2 simulations of Figure 4. Nevertheless, growing season
adaptations in LPJmL are sufficient to retain yields. These results are qualitatively similar for all 4 climate models
tested, even though amounts and patterns of warming differ (Figure S25). While Figure 5 shows the fixed-[CO2] sim-
ulations, shifts are nearly identical in the dynamic-[CO2] case, although yields improve (Figure S25, see also Figures
S26–30 for spatial distributions of LPJmL yields in each climate simulation).

These results are broadly consistent across other major global breadbaskets. Figure 6 highlights the shift of the
top breadbasket for each of four crops included in this analysis under both no adaptation (top) and the fully adapted
plant & maturity (bottom) simulations. In all crops other than soybean, breadbaskets remain almost stationary under
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warming in the absence of growing season adaptation, or even move slightly equatorwards. The exception is S. Amer-
ican soybean, whose optimal production location moves strongly poleward, but this case is also the exception in that
the breadbasket lies in the subtropics (21 S) rather than mid-latitudes, where precipitation rather than temperature
typically drives the spatial distribution of yields. With full growing season adaptation, all breadbaskets move moder-
ately to strongly polewards. Both maize and soybean breadbaskets shift by nearly 800 km. Rice cultivation in Asia
is constrained by land availability, since simulations were run only over areas where irrigation is feasible (excluding
deserts), and moves only ∼500 km. European wheat exhibits the weakest shift, ∼350 km, again in part from land
considerations: wheat cultivation is already centered so far north (50 N) that limited lands exists for further poleward
displacement (Figure 6c,g). See Supplemental Table S2 for summary statistics for all crops.

4 | DISCUSSION

In experiments with multiple crop models, inclusion or omission of adaptive measures substantially impacts the loca-
tion of optimal grain production. Breadbaskets do not move poleward under warming if changes in planting date and
cultivar genetics are not permitted, but do shift substantially given these adaptations, with the largest response re-
sulting from cultivar changes to delay maturity. With full growing season adaptation, the projected shift in the North
American maize belt by end of century under the RCP8.5 scenario is almost 800 km (approximately 10x the shift
observed since 1973 in Sloat et al. (2020)). Yields are recovered only in full adaptation simulations that allow both
adopting new genetics and adjusting sowing dates: both adaptations appear required to fully capitalize on the temper-
ature increase at higher latitudes. These results are common to nearly all crop models and are robust to the level of
warming, whether simulations apply uniform warming or more realistic patterns, and whether [CO2] fertilization is or
is not considered. As expected shifts appear slightly greater in cases with uniform warming (as in the GGCMI experi-
ment) than in those with more ’realistic’ climate scenarios with amplified high-latitude warming. In no cases, however,
do breadbaskets shift sufficiently to follow the temperature analog, even when constraints of soils and radiation are
removed. Water availability could play some role in limiting poleward shifts, but note that changes in precipitation do
not, since the four climate models tested do not show consistent latitudinal differences in precipitation changes. (See
Supplemental Section S1 for details.)

Although the crop models used in this work produce qualitatively similar results, it is not yet possible to quan-
titatively predict future breadbasket locations. While the inclusion of adaptation in crop models is an advance on
assuming static growing seasons, as is often done in global-scale crop model experiments (e.g. Rosenzweig et al.,
2014), all versions shown here are still simplified. In LPJmL, the rules used to determine planting dates and cultivars
use only one of either temperature or precipitation, depending on mean seasonal characteristics (Waha et al., 2012;
Minoli et al., 2019a), and neglect considerations of intra-annual variability as well as soil moisture dynamics that can
constrain planting dates. Furthermore, while planting dates are adjusted in each individual year, cultivar choice is
based on 20-year mean climate and is not adjusted in years where planting is earlier or later. The model does not take
account of management issues like the need for double-cropping, or potential limitations in the availability of ideal
cultivars for future climate conditions (e.g. Zabel et al., 2021, this issue). In general, many crop models do not have a
sophisticated enough soil representation to capture all limitations imposed by poor soil quality, as in the thin-soiled
Laurentian Shield of the Upper Midwest and Canada. Finally, the 50-km horizontal resolution of this study may not
be suitable in cases where agriculture moves to higher altitudes under warming, a potentially important adaptation
pathway (e.g Läderach et al., 2017).

Crop models also show intrinsic differences in the growing season responses to warming that drive the need for
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adaptations. The GGCMI Phase 2 crop simulations differ in the contraction of growing seasons in the no-adaptation
case, and, especially at high latitudes, in the ability of cultivar changes to recover original growing seasons. In general,
models show the strongest agreement in currently-cultivated areas, and the largest spread in the high-latitude areas
where breadbaskets may move (Supplemental Figure S32). Treatment of model calibration may also be a source of
differences in model projections of breadbasket shifts. While most GGCMI Phase 2models are uniformly uncalibrated,
the outlier in this analysis, pDSSAT, was calibrated in those regions where yield data exists. This difference may
contribute to the stronger temperature sensitivity of pDSSAT maize (Franke et al., 2020b), and in turn in the greater
poleward displacement of its breadbasket.

While this study focuses on changes in potential yields, it is also worth noting that the spatial distribution of
agriculture today depends on many other factors. In many places, food is grown where people live, meaning that
much current cultivation occurs in sub-optimum conditions (e.g. Nelson et al., 2010). Areas of intense cultivation also
often relate to national borders, whether because of cultural factors or through strategic choices to maintain domestic
production. (See e.g. local cultivation peaks in India and Indonesia in Figure 3.) Simulated shifts in breadbaskets across
national borders may not materialize for the same reasons that have established patterns of cultivated areas today.
(See Supplemental Table S3 for transnational shifts in LPJML.) Even within individual countries, production of many
crops are physically constrained by geography: for example, rice in Indonesia, wheat in Southern Australia, or any crop
in Northern India or South Africa. (See Supplemental Figure S31 for shifts in African breadbaskets.) Finally, cultivation
of one crop can affect others. For example, soybean is often planted in areas that may be warmer than biologically
optimal, because it is rotated with maize for restoring soil nutrients. All these considerations mean that adaptation
by shifting cultivation may be limited – that is, in future warmer conditions, cultivation may not shift as much as do
potential yields.

The results of this study nevertheless suggest important lessons for understanding the effect of climate change on
food production. Agricultural climate impacts assessments to date have typically focused on currently-cultivated land
and generally omit adaptive measures. This is necessarily true for studies based on statistical models (e.g. Schlenker
and Roberts, 2009; Hsiang et al., 2017), and those using process-based models have largely followed similar practices
(e.g. Rosenzweig et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2017a; Jägermeyr et al., 2021). More recently, some studies have included
cultivar adaptations (e.g. Asseng et al., 2019), but do not include changes in planting dates. Current assessments are
therefore likely overly pessimistic, both overestimating damages where crops are currently grown and not allowing
shifting cultivation to higher-yielding areas. These issues in turn compromise economic studies that build on these
assessments to estimate changes in regional agricultural competitiveness (e.g. Stevanović et al., 2016; Janssens et al.,
2020). This work highlights the complexity of capturing agricultural responses to climate change, and the limitations
of “shortcuts” in analysis: neither assumptions of stasis nor simple climate suitability frameworks appear to apply.
Furthermore, understanding the displacement of breadbaskets is intrinsically important, because the climate threat
to the food system lies not only in reductions in total food production, but in disruptions to where that production
happens. If adaptive measures substantially change both yields and spatial yield patterns under climate change, accu-
rately capturing agricultural responses requires global analyses using process-based models that explicitly represent
these management choices. Such efforts are more difficult, and may require large interdisciplinary teams, but appear
to be the only pathway to understanding climate risks to the global food system.
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F IGURE 1 Poleward shift of optimum growing season temperatures under anthropogenic warming. Heat map
shows the mean growing season temperature difference from the modal cultivated land for maize (Cedar Rapids, IA,
for example - yellow dot) in (a) 1980-2010 (b) and the end of the century (2080-2100) under RCP8.5 for the
InterSectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project (ISIMIP-Fast track)-CMIP5 (Hempel et al., 2013) climate model
mean. Growing seasons are taken from the GGCMI phase 2 crop calendar for each gridcell and held constant under
warming. Black contours in (a, b) show gridcells with at least 10 kha cultivated in North America. (c) Temperature
difference distribution of all breadbasket maize cultivated areas in North America historical mean conditions
(1980-2010) and the end of the century (2080-2100, RCP8.5). Optimum growing season temperatures in the center
of the bread basket may move between 500km (GFDL-ESM2, low sensitivity) to 1200km (MIROC5, high sensitivity)
northward by the end of the century under warming.
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F IGURE 2 Breadbasket yields decline under warming while the latitude of peak yield remains fixed. Figure
shows simulated yield across all land in North America in the GEPIC model for maize. Histogram lines indicate the
median yield for all areas (blue), all areas with some cultivation (purple) and high-intensity cultivation areas (pink) for
(a) 1980 - 2010 historical period and the (b) under 6◦C of warming from the historical with constant [CO2].
High-cultivation gridcells are those above 10 kha in North America. Inset plots show yields (in tons ha−1) and the
high-cultivation areas under the same conditions in each panel. Gray line in panel (b) shows the 1980-2010
distribution for all simulated areas. The highest simulated yields decline under warming and are not replaced at
higher latitudes, therefore Iowa remains the best simulated maize yield in North America. See Supplemental Figures
S6-19 for case with high [CO2] and other models.
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F IGURE 3 Warming-related changes in zonal potential grain production in the absence of adaptation, for maize
(a), soybean (b), wheat (c), and rice (d), from GGCMI Phase 2 A0 crop model simulations. Values are total production
in each 0.5 degree latitude band from all gridcells above global median yield, to approximate lands on which crops
would reasonably be grown; values are calculated for each model and figure shows the multi-model mean. (See
Supplemental Figure S21 for individual models.) Black line shows production under +6◦C warming and brown and
green areas the change from baseline climate conditions. Simulations are rainfed everywhere for all crops other than
rice, which is irrigated everywhere. For reference, dashed line shows current actual total zonal cultivated area for
each crop and labels mark regions of intense cultivation. Warming causes substantial losses at lower latitudes in all
crops and some gains at high northern latitudes for all but wheat, but gains are not large enough to substantially
shift the zones of optimal production at continental scale (e.g. N. American and Central American corn belts). Net
production loss in wheat at high latitudes occurs because warming makes land unsuitable for high-producing winter
wheat. (Wheat values here combine separate spring and winter simulations and take the better yield in each
gridcell.) See Supplemental Figure S22 for simulations with elevated [CO2], which show higher yields under warming
but similar relative stasis of breadbaskets. Note that for crops other than rice, model peak production zones
correspond to actual zones of intense cultivation, validating results. Real-world rice cultivation is constrained by
availability of water and competition with higher-value maize and wheat.
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F IGURE 4 Effect of including cultivar adaptation on breadbasket location and productivity changes under
warming, for N. American maize in the GGCMI Phase2 A0 (no adaptation) and A1 (maturity delay) simulations.
Comparison shows baseline (1980-2010) climate and +6◦C warming, [CO2] of 360 ppm. Breadbasket are defined as
described in text. (a)Mean latitude of the maize breadbasket for the 7 crop models and its poleward movement
under warming for A0 (red) and A1 (yellow) simulations. Note that each model puts the historical breadbasket at a
slightly different latitude, and longitudinal position has no meaning in this Figure.) All models other than pDSSAT, the
high outlier in temperature response, show only slight poleward movement in A0 but substantial movement in A1.
For comparison, white arrow marks the “climate analogue”, the displacement in latitude required for the existing
high-cultivation maize area to maintain its current growing season temperature. Even under A1, breadbaskets do not
shift sufficiently to avoid warming. (b) Percent of temperature-driven production losses avoided by shifting
cultivation locations alone (A0, yellow), by cultivar adaptation alone (A1, blue), and by both cultivars and movement
(A1, red). Scale is truncated at 100%. Without cultivar adaptation, moving growing locations poleward has little
benefit. Cultivar adaptation alone avoids 2/3 of warming-induced losses, and allowing relocation of cultivation
further reduces losses. (c) Simulated maize production changes in the base +6◦C warming case (grey = A0 + fixed
cultivation) and under different adaptive measures (as in b). Changing both cultivars and locations reduces mean
production losses from ∼30% to <5%. See Supplemental Figures S23–24 for cases with +2◦C warming and high
[CO2].
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F IGURE 5 Changes in mean growing-season temperature and breadbasket location for N. American maize in
LPJmL simulations with different adaptation strategies, as described in text. Arrows indicate breadbasket movement
in temperature-latitude space by the end of the century in the HadGEM-2 RCP8.5 climate simulations. A vertical
arrow would mean the optimal production location tracks with the temperature analogue. Dashed lines show zonal
mean temperature rise at each 0.5 degree latitude band, for all N. American gridcells East of 100W. Note that climate
projections flatten the meridional temperature gradient. Simulations show here use fixed [CO2] for consistency;
results are nearly identical in the dynamic [CO2] case (Figure S25). With no adaptation (grey), breadbasket location
remains nearly constant. All growing-season adaptations allow more substantial movement. Allowing earlier planting
(olive) produces a moderate shift in breadbasket location and a much lower temperature rise, since early planting
and accelerated maturity mean harvest occurs in mid-July instead of early September. Allowing delayed maturity
(green, teal, blue) produces much larger breadbasket shifts but also warmer growing-season temperatures.
Removing soil and radiation constraints (dark blue) contributes to poleward motion, even in this case total
breadbasket shift is about half that required to produce a temperature analogue to present-day conditions.
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F IGURE 6 Regional differences in breadbasket shift. (a-d) historical top 10% regional yields (black) and end of
the century top 10% of yields (gold) with fixed planting days and cultivar genetics for four crops and regions. (e-h)
Same as top row now with fully-adapted growing seasons (planting advance and maturity delay). Simulations from
LPJmL driven by the HadGEM-2 climate model under RCP8.5. South American soybeans move poleward to a
further extent with fixed growing seasons than other crops. Wheat in Europe and Rice in East Asia both move
poleward to a greater extent with dynamic seasons, but neither to the extent of North American Maize. See Section
2.2 for discussion about historical yield patterns.


